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 بنام خدا
21/21/2012تاریخ امتحان:     تبریز رستان غیردولتی فاخراندبیدهم پایه یاز وبت اول درس زبان انگلیسی آزمون ن  

دقیقه 16مدت امتحان:          11:22شروع: ساعت   کلاس: ..........     نام و نام خانوادگی: .............................  

I. Vocabulary: A. Match the definitions in column (A) with the words in Column (B).  One extra word 

in (B). (1 PT) 

                              (A)                                                                                             (B) 

1. ready for you to use, have, or to see.  (   )                                                      a. society 

2. to run slowly for exercise.  (   )                                                                 b. manner 

3. a large group of people who live together.(   )                                         c. available 

4. happening or starting a short time ago (        )                                                d. jog 

                                                                                                                             e. recent 

B. One odd out. (1 PT)  

5. beliefs – wishes – tongues – feelings                                            ……………. 

6. continent – century – country – city                                              ……………. 

C. Fill in the blanks with right words. (one extra word) (1 PT)  

          (range- besides-defend-heartbeat-percent) 

7. White cells ………… our body against microbes. 

8. The doctor is listening to my grandfather’s……………..  

9. ................. English, she can speak Arabic and German. 
10. In this shop, prices …………...from 10 to 50 dollars. 

D. Choose the correct answer. (1 PT) 
11. Carlos lives in England but his ................. language is Spanish. 

1. beautiful                            2. difficult                     3. native                4. near 

12. Conversation classes are popular because they ................. a real need. 

1. talk                                    2. meet                          3. form                   4. swim 

13. Do you believe in life after …………………. ? 

1. history         2. factor        3. stress            4. death 

14. Iranian villagers ……………….. 40% of Iran’s population. 

1. hang out                            2. give up                       3. make up             4. turn off 

E. Fill in the blanks with a suitable word of your own. The first letters are given.(1 PT) 

15. I always write down important  p……. when the teacher is teaching. 

16. My students are very f-------------  speakers. They speak English easily and fast. 
17. In winter, birds fly to Southern  r…….  of the country. 

18. Parents have problems with the children’s a……………..  to technology. 

II. Grammar: A. Choose the best answer. (2PTs) 
19. Ehsan has taught English here ………….20 years. 

1. since                         2. yet                           3. ever                      4. for 

20. The money they asked for in return for the company’s services was eight …………dollars. 

1. million                        2. millions                   3. millions of          4. million of 

21. We have …………..information about that company. 

1. an                                 2. many                      3. a lot of                 4. a few 

22. There is a little……………..in the fridge. 

1. tomatoes                        2. eggs                      3. apples                  4. apple juice 

B. Make a proper question for the following answer based on the underlined word.(1 PT) 

23. …………………………………………….?                             He needs 13 birthday candles. 

C. Look at the picture and complete the sentence. (1 PT) 

24. I see …………………..…..bread in the picture.                             
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D. Write the correct forms of the words in parentheses.. (1 PT) 

25. “How many ……. …..…..did you see in that small garden? (child) 

26. Reza ……………………….… a job yet.(find)    

III. Writing: A. Unscramble the words in each group to make meaningful sentences.(2 PTs) 

  27. usually/ in the library / the children / the books / silently / read/ do ? 

         …………………………………………………………………………… 

 28.  language / few / a /language/ an / has/ very /is / speakers / that/ endangered . 

        …………………………………………………………………………………… 

 B. Read the following sentences. Find the subject(S), verb (V), object (O) and additional information 

(AI). (2 PTs)                                                             

     29. The child did not cry loudly.                          30. Yesterday, I saw my teacher in the street. 

 

 subject   verb   object   AI(manner)   AI( place) AI(time) 

Sentence(29)       

Sentence(30)       

C. Add prefixes and suffixes (ness – er – or – dis – im) to the following words to make new words. (2 PTs) 

31. happy —› ......................                                                 33. write —› ....................... 
32. possible —› ......................                                               34. like —› ........................  
 IV. Reading: A. Cloze passage: Fill in the following text using the options given below it.(4 PTs)   

The ………35……..lifestyle has had both positive and negative ……36……. on people’s lives. Modern 

technologies have enabled us to have easy ……37….. to information, become more creative, experience fast 

communication, travel easier, and have a more comfortable life. Have you ever ……38…… a world without the 

Internet, tablets, mobile phones, airplanes, and vacuum cleaners? Most people cannot do that, as technology is 

the miracle of our time. 

35. 1. region                       2. level                   3. pattern                     4. modern 

36.1. similar                       2. effects                3. habits                       4. general 

37.1. access                        2. create                 3. valuable                   4. worthy 

38. 1. decided                     2. balanced            3. suggested                 4. imagined 

B. Read the passage and answer the questions. (4 PTs) 

Money is what you use to buy things. Money is very important in our world and comes in many different forms. 

People have been using money for hundreds of years. Before money gave specific values for things, people 

simply traded items. In the United States, we use the dollar as our currency or money, but people in different 

parts of the world use different currencies, though some countries also use or accept our dollars. People earn 

money from the jobs they work and use that money to save for the future, pay for their houses, cars, food, taxes, 

medical needs and household items among other things. Even things such as turning the lights on, using the air 

conditioning or heat, and connecting to the internet cost money. 

True or False? 

39. The dollar is used in every country in the world.               a. True               b. False 

40. Money can only be used to save for the future.                  a. True               b. False 

Answer the following questions. 

41. What did people do before there was money?    ………………………………………………. 

42. How long have people used money?       ………………………………………………………. 

 

                                                          (Good Luck) 

 


